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Details of Visit:

Author: Daniel76
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Dec 2022
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual apartment in the Hub, Milton Keynes, plenty of cheap parking nearby. Only one lift working,
so if that failed it would be a fair walk up around 7 floors!

I was running late and maid was more than ok in moving the booking to 30 minutes later.

The Lady:

Photos are accurate, always prefer to rely more on Twitter, than the website as they are less
photoshopped.

Polish Milf, I’d say age about correct 37-42 approx, size 6-8, great enhanced boobs and fantastic
nipples, very kissable lips top and bottom! Impeccable hygiene, which is so important to me.

The Story:

Arrived on time, let in by Eden, I had seen her before at MKE about a year ago, she remembered
me, which was a nice touch, or whether that’s just a good marketing policy they have from looking
up your visit history, who knows, whatever it is is a good start anyway.

Eden was wearing a sexy white bra and panties, with matching stockings and high heels, very sexy
and hot. Handed over the tokens and was counted out on the bed (not great, I like it when they
check at the end, as at the start it is more of a business transaction, rather than the GFE and a little
off putting etc I’m my opinion).

Asked if I wanted a drink, only water or tea on offer, would be nice to have more of a choice, juices
etc. took her over 10 minutes to get the water, as it was a 2hr booking I wasn’t too worried, but
would be if it were only 30 minutes.

Started off with standing LFK, and touching each other and she slowly started removing my clothes
whilst continuing to LFK, with plenty of teasing around my crotch area, then before I knew it she had
my rock hard cock in her hands and my trousers and pants around my ankles. I removed her bra
and got her to lay down on the bed face down and slowly kissed her back, neck and ears, this was
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the formula that set the mood and what was going to be an amazing experience as it translated to
her that her pleasure was equally as important as my own. Hence the 2hr booking as I had
remembered she requires special attention and a slow building process to bring her to an orgasm
that makes just about every muscle in her body shake and twitch, it’s definitely worth the effort as
from that point onward she took over and it was time to repay me for my effort.

What proceeded was lots of eye contact, continued kissing, that was now more DFK, than LFK,
plenty of ball licking and sucking, not DT, but lots of spit and suction along with lots of dirty talking
all the time, absolute heaven!! This then proceeded into fucking, in missionary, doggy, scissors etc
and she continued to talk dirty asking me to fuck her hard, which I happily obliged, would not want
to disappoint her after all.

Then I was nearing ready to shoot my load, don’t like shooting it in the bag, so withdrew and
removed the bag and she then went to town on my cock teasing and giving it a sloppy blow job until
I couldn’t hold back and finally shot my load, squiring over her face, in her mouth and over my
belly, it seemed like I couldn’t stop, definitely a big load due to the 2hr build up!

Eden then said I want to shower with you, so she got the shower ready and we jumped in and she
soaped me down, again grabbing at my cock and commenting that I’d got hard again and kept
giving it a tug whist soaping me down.

CONCLUSION: if you want a true MILF, who loves kissing and giving great head with lots of ball
attention then Eden is definitely a strong recommendation, will I return? fuck yes! But next time I’d
like to try a bit of role play as I can imagine she’ll be bloody good at that too!

Thank Eden and look forward to our next meeting x
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